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Hello to you Peeps! Welcome to the August
edition
of
your
newsletter and we are
already talking about
the 'nights fair drawing
in'. We hope you are all fine and dandy as we
go into the second half of another year.
ECA Business

August 2021

It would appear that we need more tables
throughout the village to stop
this from happening, as cars
are still flying through the
village at an alarming rate at
times. We'll see what we can
do so watch this space!
Our Wee Shop
No news from the shop apart
from things ticking along
nicely. The Tuesday Bite and a
Blether group is being well
enjoyed by many people from
different groups which is great
news. A minibus leaves the shop at 11.45 and
returns at 13.30. Let Pamela know if you would
like to go along.
I forgot to put a picture up last month of the
Community Tree that is in the shop and have
put it onto the last page of this one. It is a sight
to behold and the comments are just aweinspiring. If you fancy putting up a hand of
your own, please feel free!
Our Garage

At long last, we have the speed table at the
school, which is great news. It's more of just a
bump, really, rather than a table but it
definitely does the job of slowing down the
traffic going over it. However, no matter which
way the cars are going, as soon as they are
over the table it's back to cranking up the revs
to see how fast the car can go.

Ian, Kevin and Jamie say hi to
you all but they have no news.
The only titbit I got from young
Jamie was that the three of
them
had
celebrated
a
belated Christmas night out with a curry in
Dalkeith. Traditions must be upheld, you know,
and a good time was had by all. They are
now planning their long-awaited trip to the
club to meet more of the locals.
There's still no word of a buddy
for Betty in the paddock at the

time of writing.
Apparently, Nicholas and
Marietta still haven't decided which breed to
go as a partner for but, hopefully, soon.
Our School
The kids have been out and
about enjoying their summer
break from school and the
former Primary 7 group will be
gearing up to leave their cosy
wee school behind for exciting
times ahead in the Ross High as they progress
with their education in a myriad of ways. We
wish them all the luck in the world and hope
that they will settle into their new surroundings
quickly make friends that will be good to them
and for them.
Elphinstone Miners' Welfare and Social Club
No news either from the folk at the club. The
team is very happy with the way things are
going at the moment so that's good news.
They have a new menu for you to try out
alongside the ones that have previously been
shown. Why not go along and see how good
they are. Ivan, Aileen and Moira would love to
welcome you into the club and give you the
best of service.

If you've thrown out your old copies of the
newsletter, you can check up on the other
menus on the club's Facebook page although,
of course, it would be much easier just to take
a walk to the club and see for yourself - enjoy!!
mscoaching1

(1-2-1 Football training)

Matthew is excited to be starting up his first
class for kids aged 5-7years
His eight week curriculum will focus and look to
develop each player in the following areas of
the game;
Dribbling
Changing Direction
Control (Stopping the ball)
Passing
Shooting
1v1/2v1
2v2/3v2
Games
He is looking forward to developing each
player and watching them grow as young
people and seeing their skills advance over the
course of the programme!

Kids' Korner

He also has these 1-2-1 slots that are up for
grabs. I can imagine places will go quickly so
check in so as not to be disappointed.
Check out his Facebook and Instagram, both
with the username @mscoaching1.
Connected Communities
Stevie McKinley reports that
Connected Communities will
be providing a Summer Youth
Work Programme at the start
of August. Amanda Clelland
will be organising this and it
will include the opportunity for
young people to build on
their bike ability training.

There once was an ape in a zoo
Who looked out through the bars at YOU!
Do you think it's fair
To give poor apes a scare?
I think it's a mean thing to do!
Q. What monkey can fly?
A. A hot air baboon.
Let Me Introduce You To

The Elphinstone Community Centre will be
opening for bookings in September and the
Youth Club will return in a new format. We will
be splitting the group by age and offering a
session per week for each age group.
We are also looking to provide a Drama/
Dance/Musical theatre group on a Tuesday
evening. More information on this to follow .

Peter and Jean Goldsmith. Peter and Jean
moved to Elphinstone in November. You'll
remember, no doubt, how awful the weather
was at that time last year, with all the snow, so

they couldn't have picked a worse time to
move home.
After thirty-nine years of living in Macmerry,
Jean had sweet-talked Peter into the
practicalities of living in a bungalow rather
than an upstairs/downstairs house as they
prepared for creaky joints and brittle bones to
make an appearance in their older age.
However, Peter, a keen gardener, was sad at
the prospect of leaving his amazing garden
behind in Macmerry, after all the love and
attention he had put in over a long amount of
time.
Peter thought it would cost nothing to go and
have a look to see what was out there,
knowing that Jean was right, but nothing
appeared to be giving them the 'wow factor'
as they viewed various properties.
However, as soon as they saw the bungalow in
Buxley Road, they thought they might just be
onto something. Apparently, as soon as Peter
saw the back garden, the deal was all but
clinched! Offers went in and soon the house
was theirs.
They moved into Betty Blair's old
residence and started to work
straight away on making the
place their own, with lots of
fixtures and fittings being taken
out and new ones put in.
Peter has been busy inside and outside their
property and a load of renovations have
already taken place.
Peter was very
quickly initiated
into being part
of a community
and did a great
job with the
snow shovelling, along with others in the street.
He has already made acquaintance with most
of the neighbours in the top half of Buxley
Road and is absolutely chuffed to bits to be

the neighbour of wee Isa next door and
Wonder Woman Betty Libberton over the road
(his name for her, not mine).
Just as Betty Blair made frequent appearances
in the newsletter, I have a feeling that it could
be the same with Peter. Watch this space!
Peter and Jean are loving their life in Peeptoon
and said "We would like to thank all the
people we have got to know since we moved
here, for welcoming us so much into a lovely
community village. Also, as a gesture of
goodwill, Peter would like to maintain the
Memorial Garden at the top of Buxley Road."
As we all know, the garden
space at the top of the street
with the memorial bench to
Tommy Veitch was beautifully
kept by his brother James.
James, unfortunately had to
move out of
the
village
and doesn't have the health
and mobility to care for the
area now. We will make sure
he gets to know someone has
taken up the baton for him
with this task and give him regular updates. A
big 'Thank You' goes to Judith at number 27
Buxley Road, who has made many trips up the
hill with her wheelbarrow, buckets and tools to
keep it in check. Isn't it great to be part of a
caring community?

Things That Never Die
The pure, the bright, the beautiful
That stirred our hearts in youth,
The impulses to wordless prayer,
The streams of love and truth,
The longing after something lost,
The spirit's yearning cry,
The striving after better hopes These things can never die.

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
A brother in his need;
A kindly word in grief's dark hour
That proves a friend indeed;
The plea for mercy softly breathed,
When justice threatens high,
The sorrow of a contrite heart These things shall never die.
Let nothing pass, for every hand
Must find some work to do,
Lose not a chance to waken love,
Be firm and just and true.
So shall a light that cannot fade
Beam on thee from high,
And angel voices say to thee "These things shall never die."
Charles Dickens
Belated Birthday Greetings
Many Happy Returns for the month of July go
to Moira Taylor and
Stuart Mackenzie who
both celebrated round
birthdays. Also, Colette
Ross, Jimmy Fleming, and Steven Hogg.
We hope your special day was memorable
and that the year ahead will be good for you
all.
Special Shout Out
Many of you have been asking about Susan
Greig who, unfortunately had a fall in her
home and had to be rescued by the
emergency services. However, although she
suffered no great injury from her fall, blood
counts were very low requiring her to have
blood transfusions up at the Royal Infirmary.
She is in good hands there and is making
progress but, at 93, it may be that some
assistance may need to be put into place for
her coming home. We wish her all the very
best for a speedy recovery and patience as
the professionals put things into place for her.

We have a similar story, but without the fall, for
Jean McCaul. Jean also had to have blood
transfusions to bring her back to a reasonable
state of health and fitness after a bout of ill
health. I saw her out at her garden gate with
daughter, Hazel, who was helping out with
garden chores. Jean admitted not being up
to pottering around just yet but was already
talking about making her way down to the
shop - stubborn or determined?!
Grace McNeill is wished all the best after her
traumatic entrance and return to the Royal
Infirmary recently. Unbelievably, Grace had a
heart attack, heart surgery and stroke all in the
space of three days and is as bright as a
button after coming through it all. Please take
care (and time) to recover fully over the next
while and accept help from those who want
to give it.
Monthly Muse
If you're reading this...
congratulations, you're alive.
If that's not something to smile about,
then I don't know what is.

If you'd like to give someone a mention of any kind,
give us a call or send us an email. Contact
information below and we would love to hear from
you - it's good to share!

Contact Numbers
Amanda Clelland
Megan Houchin
Stuart Mackenzie
Margo Macdonald

01875 610579
07971 912886
07745 310705
01875 612914

elphinstonecommunity@outlook.com

Thank you for reading this
edition of the Peeptoon Post

Go and make your mark or leave a comment
for others to read!

